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Name of the Activity / Event
Theme/Topic

Organised by

Venue

Date and Duration
Pafticipants

File Accession Dossier

Poem Recitation

Health is Wealth

RDPS

GLH

78.07.2017/ 40 minutes

r(A-E)
Intra Class Activities File

To enhance the speaking skills of the children.
To develop the ability amongst the students to express themselves.
To provide them an opportunity to perform on stage.

To create awareness among the students regarding the importance of 'Good Health,.
To make the students familiar wrth healthy eating habrts.

DESCRIPTION I

An activity "Poem Recitation" based on the theme, Health rs Wealth was organized for students of Class
I' They were very well briefed and informed about the activity in advance by the respective class
teachers. Discussion was held on importance of eating nutritious food for healthy life. The students were
motivated to avoid.lunk food and eat healthy food. In the activrty students recited a poem on healthy
eatrng habtts and different way of leading healthy life. In the classroom, quotation llke'Health is Wealth,,

participated with great zeal and enthusiasm. They used props like head gears, pla cards, models, etc. The
rhythmic tone of the poems and the wonderful expressions of the students were enjoyed by one and all.
The importance of maintaining healthy and hygiene environment was also shared. Final judgement was
done on the basis of calmness, confidence, communication and competence. The judges appreciated the
students'efforts. Winners were awarded with certificates and prize. Such activities give valuable
messages to students in a fun way. From the audience point of view also, they learnt about many healthy
habits and recitation skills. They learnt to be good listeners and also appreciate others'efforts. Overall,
the actrvr[y proved to-be fruitful as children en.loyed and they learnt about the healthy habits and got an

opportunity to express themselves.
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,Yr-om each section were selected for the final round which took place in the Guest Lecture Hall. Students
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